BYLAW 40-2019
STRATHCONA COUNTY

A BYLAW TO AMEND BYLAW 16-2019, THE REGIONAL ASSESSMENT REVIEW BOARD BYLAW

AS:

A. Council adopted Bylaw 16-2019 to establish the Regional Assessment Review Board and to delegate certain duties and powers imposed and conferred upon a Council by the Municipal Government Act, RSA 2000, c M-26, as amended; and

B. It is desirable to further amend Bylaw 16-2019;

Council enacts:

1. That the words in section 2(1) be deleted in their entirety and replaced with the following words:

"establish a Local Assessment Review Board, establish a Composite Assessment Review Board, and establish a Regional Assessment Review Board to exercise the functions of a Local Assessment Review Board and the functions of a Composite Assessment Review Board to have jurisdiction in the Partner Municipalities; and”.

2. That the words in section 5 be deleted in their entirety and replaced with the following words:

"The County and the Town jointly establish a Local Assessment Review Board. The County and the Town jointly establish a Composite Assessment Review Board. The County and the Town jointly establish a Regional Assessment Review Board to exercise the functions of the Local Assessment Review Board and the functions of the Composite Assessment Review Board to have jurisdiction in their municipalities.”

First Reading: _____________________________________________________________

Second Reading: ___________________________________________________________

Third Reading: _____________________________________________________________

Signed this _____ day of ______________________, 2019.

__________________________________________________________________________
Mayor

__________________________________________________________________________
Director of Legislative and Legal Services